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Motion Picture News 4

What the Picture Theaters Have
to Tell Too.

tlt cv e : wr am :a1,t . m rr -

t and what can it do?
srvv See the answer in Margaret Deland'sToday

Big Double Program

Helen Holmes Hie Iron Mil
in Starring the Great

NANCE O'NEILE?3

A wonder star in a 5 act Metro Wonderplay ,6,R0NW0M'"Hie Wreck in the Fog"

Kolb ft DM In "Bluff,"! Ifeteu Holme
in "The Wreck In the Fog." pa-Um-

Offers Double Offering for Today.

Louie, the Janitor of a large New
fork building, leaves New York for
a small town to try to work out his
formula for the manufacturing of gold
from baser metal. He has picked at
random numerous chemicals and In-

tends to try them out. He arrives at
Solemn, where lives Mike, a confec-
tioner, and Claire, a young school
teacher. Mike and Louie become good
friends and both are working on the
chemicals. Into the town comes a
young millionaire, who Immediately
falls in love with Claire, but she will
have none of him until he can do
something. He hours of Hike's dis-
covery and persuades Mike and Louie
to form a company With him and they
call themselves "The Big Three."
They go to New York and there, by
bluff, interest a Wall street magnate
In their proposition. After many dif-

ficulties it is found that Mike's formu-
la will not make gold of baser metals,
but la a perfection of "puncture proof
rubber." This formula brings Mike
and Louis riches and Claire discovers
that the young mallionaire can do
something besides spending money.

In addition "The Wreck in the Fog,"
the sensational "Lass of the Lumber,
lands'' story with Helen Holmes and
all star cast. This is a big pro-
gram and one that carries the Pas-

time's guarantee.)'

The seruatkmal Lass of the Lumberland Story,

IN ADDITION

VAUDEVILLE
ul I Wy Nature's Masterpiece, a Classic in Life. A Fascinating and

LH lllrl Beautiful Dancer. A Daring and Sensational Equilibrist

Three Melody Girls Sue, Louise, Ester Singing Old and New SongsI1MILL
in

4 - s.
1 7"BLUFF ?

5 ACTS 5 If
- . - 1. .. ,7

Celebrated comedv duo"!' jf
are at their best,

Tuesday (S)' MtaAiy

i iii isii f yfe
H 7 Reels of Pictures 7

If. AdulU 15c

A humorous moment in "Bluff."

COME EARLY Children 5c
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Judge. We will proceed without fear A Superfeature that Everyone Will, EnjoyHOfaWEU OUTLINES REASONS

(Continued from Page 1.)
unashamed and ready for the finht of

i At the cooy.
Director Burton George in the pro

duction of the screen version ot
Stephen F. Whitman's novel, "Tha
Isle of Life," which will appear at the
Cosy theater on Tuesday and Wedne.
day, made a number of the scenes In
the photoplay In the oldest theater In
California. This quaint old show-hou-

which was built way back In

1847, when moving pictures were not
even yet heard of is one of the Inter-
esting sights in the town of Monterey.
The theater was built at the time of
the first gold rush to the west, at the
time that the country was so prosper,
ous that any kind of amusement was
welcomed and paid for at fabulous
prices. The first play given in th
theater was "The Lion of '16," with
C. B. Bingham in the leading role, and
seats for the first performance sold
as high as 20 each, which was quite
a price for those days.

The years 1849 and 1850 were mem.
orable in the theatrical records of

Peace.
"Our four allies are obliged to de-

fend Justice, liberty and national Inevolution. Our armies glorious deeds Dei
In Rosmanla to relieve German needs.
He laid the Hubmarinea had accom-
plished heroic deeda.

Hollweg (oiled to mention the spe-

cific peace terms. The Keichstag ad- - mhave not altered our purpose. We
have always maintained a firm be-

lief in our own rights.
"In August, 1814. our enemies A Reel Real Comedy

IF ITS GOOD YOU WILL SEE IT AT THE COSY
challenged our superiority and power
In the world war. Today we suggest
peace, t We expect a serious ans-
wer."

Journed Immediately pending the
president's call. Meanwhile party
leaders conferred on the peace con-

ditions.
Hollweg aald: "If despite the offer

of peace and reconciliation, the
struggle continues Germany is re-

solved to continue to a victorious end.
She solemnly declines every respon-
sibility before humanity and history."

He declared Germany wanted gua-

rantees for the existence, honor and
liberty of the central powers as an
appropriate basis for the establish-
ment of a lasting peace. "Germany's
adversaries have evaded former de-

clarations. During the long years of
the war the kaiser has been moved
by the single thought, how can peace
be restored? We must safeguard
Germany after the victorious strug-
gle. We are always ready to stretch
out the hand of peace.1'

The Chancellor quoted the text of
the note describing the war as a

Monterey as money was plentiful and
millions were being taken from the
mountain streams in the vicinity.NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

MAY REPLACE POINCAItB In addition to the scenes taken in
Monterey the company took a number

ally cast Mis O'Neil for the stellar
role. As a result motion picture au-

diences will have the opportunity of
seeing the story on the screen before
it is presented in the theater. Miss O'- -

of scenes at the Carmel mission and
at other historic places in the vicinity.

tangible than the delight of a vicious
woman in playing upon masculine
weaknesses.

"Somew here In France,'' which pre-

sents MUs Glaum and Howard HickS
man as Is a dramatization of
the last tory written by the late Rich-
ard Harding Davis, one of the most
celebrated American war correspond-
ents of the decade, playwright of high

! Neil is surrounded by a cast of prom- -
LOUSE GLAUM IV VAMPIRE

ROLE THATS DIFFERENT

In "Somewhere In France,'' new
Triangle-Ka- y Bee release, the feature
at the Temple today and Wednesday, standing and the author of "Soldiers

YOU ARE MD
10 Its

LEAP YEAR

DICE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

DeGemlier 13th

Sawyers Orchestra

inent player, each one selected be-

cause of his or her peculiar ability to
fill the role assigned them. The cast
includes. Alfred Hickman, Evelyn
Brent, Vera Sisson, Christine Mayo,
Einar Linden, William Postance, and
other well known stage and screen
artists. Carl Harbaugb, the distin-
guished author and director, formerly
of the Belasco forces, produced "The
Iron Woman" for Metro.

KongKangGsfa
AND NOODLE PARLORS

Noodles
AND

Chop Suey
Outside Tray Orders a 8sdajlr.
Boxes for ladles and ssrfteossa.

OPKN DAT AND All, NIGHT

of Fortune," "The Dictator" and many

"catastrophe which a thousand year
of civilization was unable to prevent,
which has Injured the most precious
achievements of humanity. Ruin
threatens the spiritual and material
progress and pride of Europe at the
beginning of the twentieth century.

"Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria
have proved unconquerable. They

Louise Glaum, noted "siren of the
screen," Is presented in one of the other novels to well known to require

mention.

R. R. COMMISSIONERS
CAN RID EON PASSES

most legitimate vampire parts that ha
ever been enacted for motion pictures.
Ever since Kipling wrote his celebrat-
ed reference to
A fool there was, and he made his

prayer
To a rag, a bone and a hank of hair-dram- atists

of both screen and the
speaking stage have been impelled to
write vehicles for the vampire type,
but they have had as little excuse for
being, as a rule, as the "heavy" of the
old melodramac, who was a villain
merely on general principles.

On the contrary, ' Louise Glaum, In

the character of Marie Chaumontel, in
"Somewhere In France," is a woman

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 12 The
California- - supreme court upheld to-

day the privilege given to state rail-
road commissioners and commission
employes by the 1911 public utilities
act to travel free on California rail-
road lines while on official business.

Nance O'NcU in "The Iron Woman."
A Metro Wonderpiay.

Nance O'Neil, who is unexcelled in
the strong dramatic roles she portrays
upon the stage and screen, will be
seen here at the Alta theater on Tues-

day and Wednesday In "The Iron
Woman," a five-pa- rt Metro wonder-pla-

which she considers the mast
artistic achievement of her long ca-

reer. Miss O'Neil originally Intended
to produce a dramatization of "The
Iron Woman." the successful novel by
Margaret Deland, upon the speaking
stage. David Belasco, under whose
management she was starred in "The
Lily," and other big stage successes,
arranged to produce it, but an unfor- -

have gained gigantic advantages over
the enemy with superior numbers and
materials. Our lines are unshaken.
The last Balkan's attack was rapidly
and victoriously overcome. Events
have demonstrated that continued war
fare Will not break our resistance
The whole situation Justifies the ex-

pectation of further successes.

"If our enemies refuse peace and
vish to assume the responsibility of

the world's heavy burden and the
war's terrors, every German heart
will burn with sacred wrath against
these enemies who are unwilling to
stop the human slaughter. God will

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals for S4.M
Special Chicken Dinner

Sunday.

543 Main Street
Next to B. O. Bldf. Phone (01

i M V

IAmission . . . 50c
Most men would rather help with

the anvil chorus than play secondwho exerts her sensuous charms for violin."
the specific purpose of stealing mili-

tary secret for the German from the
French. She cares no more for the
life of a man than she does for that

seen turn In affairs prevented the iriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiiiiiitiiiVMUisWSIWfl!?'
PRESIDENT ROWCARR plan from being carried out

Metro obtained the motion picture I HOODIES, CHOP SUEY, CHIMA DISHES Iof a fly, but her sacrifices are always
made for something infinitely more rights to the novel later, and natur

I GOFY'S KWONG HONG LOW 1
lI6We.JAltaSt. Uprtain.' Phos 433
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Changes of the greatest Importance
in the government of France are pro.
dieted by many In close touch with
the trend of events in Paris. It is
said that France will follow Great
Bitaln's example and shake up the
government as a result of the gen-

eral dissatisfaction with the conduct
of the war.

The Money You SAVE at

CONROY'S
BANANAS, Dozen 25

WILL PUT PRESENTS IN BABY'S STOCKING

5 rJ' fift X.:: iit' vNo woman ever got too old to bo 1interested In a wedding. EMPI
THEATRE

Jas. B. Welch, Mgr.

i-- ? y' . . ,Knibargo oil Leather or End of War
Only Relief, Say MaimfacturorB.

lOe
STANDARD CORN
STANDARD PEAS
STANDARD BEANS
STANDARD TOMATOES
CARNATION MILK

ORANGES. Dozen 40 and 50
Light House Cleanser
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for
ruia Wnofcino- - Pnwrlpr. 2 for 4aC

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Do you like
A Mystery Picture?

Do you enjoy a picture that holds you in sus-
pense until the very end a tale so full of mya-stor- y

so gripping that you never notice the pass-ter- y

that you cannot gness the outcome a
ing moments? Such a story is

25

15c

25c

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 12. At a con-

ference of shoe manufacturers and
retailers today, called to demand a

congressional inquiry of the shortage
and high cost of leather, is was an-

nounced that leather had advanced
15 cents a foot since a week ago today.

Similar advances within the next
few weeks would compel retailers to
charge 1 20 a pair for shoes now sell-

ing at half that price, It was stated.
In resolutions to be sent to Wash-

ington It will be stated that five years
ago most of the shoes made in New
England were retailed at $3 to (5 a
pair for medium grades for men and
from 6 to 10 a pair for women.
Roughly speaking, prices of shon
have doubled during the last five
years, the sharpest advances being
since the war.

With an embargo placed on leather
exports, those at the conference to.
day reclade prices would return to
normal.

Manufacturers must soon run on
half time, says a statement by Albert
M. Chelghton, president of the Lynn
Shoe Manufacturers' Association. End
of the war or an embargo can alone
relieve the situation, he declares.

Bob White Soap, 6 for
Van Camp's Sauer Kraut, 2 for
Spinach, can
Italian Prunes, 3 lbs
Small WhitA Beans. 2 lbs "mm i France"Pink and Red Mexican Beans, lb 10
Jap Rice, 4 pounds 25
Best Corn and Gloss Starch, 4 for 2of

A Triangle Play Co-SUnr-

Folgers Baking: Powder, 1 lb. 40; 2i2 lbs.

9O;51bs.?1.75;10 lbs. ?3.25.
E and N

"The Vampire Lady" "The Matinee Idol"
Story by the late Richard Harding Davis.

Ensign Coffee JoJ
Raisins, package .....
Centenial Pancake Flour Zo
Macaroni and Spaghetti, 5 lb. box 40
Snyder's Catsup, 2 for .,. 45 The future and the past are near

relations to the present. THEN, TOO, THERE'S A MILE OF KEYSTONE
FUN AND FROLIC

Adult15c Children 5cConfronted by the horrors of a
baseball war, this country finds Itself

LOUISE GLAUM, 8TAR OF THE TRIANGLE-KA- BEE FEATURE,

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE."
At Ui Temple theater today and Wednesday.quite defenseless.


